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TRAVEL

starbuys

bumbo 3-in-1 multi
floor booster seat

available in assorted colours

$89
u.p. $119

save
25%

mothercare madrid
combination car seat

available in assorted colours

$109
u.p. $229

save
52%

GB qbit plus all city stroller
available in assorted colours

$399
u.p. $549

save
27%

ergobaby OMNI 360 all-in-one
cool air mesh baby carrier

available in assorted colours

from $199
u.p. $339

save
41%

GB uni-all car seat
available in assorted colours

$399
u.p. $799

joie mirus stroller
available in ember/dark pewter

$239
u.p. $299

save
20%

joie SMA baggi 4WD stroller
available in assorted colours

from $403
u.p. $499

save
19%

mimosa airplush
ergonomic carrier 

free mimosa aircool
infant insert worth $39.90

$99
u.p. $158.90

mimosa tablemate stroller

$299
u.p. $499

snapkis maxi comfort booster

$39
u.p. $59

save
50%

silver cross jet stroller 2020
available in assorted colours

$299
u.p. $599

save
34%

cybex aton S2 i-size infant car seat
free cybex base one black worth $159

$319
u.p. $478

save
50%

https://www.mothercare.com.sg/yes22/starbuys/home-travel?utm_campaign=mothercareyes22brochure&utm_medium=homepage&utm_content=starbuyshomeandtravel_mothercareyes22brochurewebsite&utm_source=website


starbuys
NURSERY

babyhood aurora cot
with breathe eze mattress

include cot & mattress

$499
u.p. $778

babyhood kaylula mila cot 5 in 1

$649.50
u.p. $1299

save
50%

babyhood universal change table
available in natural/white

$299
u.p. $399

save
25%

mamas & papas atlas dresser changer
available in assorted colours

$399.20
u.p. $499

save
20%

mothercare moses baskets bundle
free moses basket essential sheet

available in assorted designs/colours

$80
u.p. $178

bundle

red castle cocoonababy nest
available in assorted designs

$199
u.p. $279

stokke home dresser
available in assorted colours

$699
u.p. $799

stokke sleepi bed
available in assorted colours

$1299
u.p. $1599

tutti bambini cozee air bedside crib with rocking feet
available in assorted colours 

$399
u.p. $579

save
31%

mothercare west cliff bundle
include cot & mattress

$299
u.p. $468

bundlebundle

bundle

save
19%

save
13%

https://www.mothercare.com.sg/yes22/starbuys/home-travel?utm_campaign=mothercareyes22brochure&utm_medium=homepage&utm_content=starbuyshomeandtravel_mothercareyes22brochurewebsite&utm_source=website


starbuys
BABY ESSENTIALS

loveamme made to travel
double breastpump bundle

include made to travel double breastpump,
breastshield 22mm 2pc, wide neck t-joint 2pc,

bottle stand 2pc, breastmilk bag 5s,
ultra soft breastpad 60s

tommee tippee advanced
electric steriliser & dryer bundle

include advanced sterilizer & dryer,
tommee tippee closer to nature

decorated bottle newborn starter kit (clear)

bundle

loveamme compact UV sterilizer bundle
include loveclean compact UV sterilizer,

UV steriliser lamp,
snapkis PP feeding bottle x2,

snapkis funmeal colour placement (bear)

bundle

loveamme lovecook mate 5-in-1
food maker bundle

include lovecook mate 5-in-1 food maker,
silicone food freezer tray,

descaling powder,
travel cutlery set with case,

snapkis funmeal colour placement (bear)

bundle

newborn starter set
include advanced bottle steam sterilizer,

125ml natural bottle (twin pack),
260ml natural bottle (twin pack,)

natural teats first flow 0M,
milk powder dispense, bottle and teats brush,

125ml natural bottle (single pack) x2pc,
storage cup 180ml x4pc, thermal bag red

bundle

tommee tippee made for me
double electric breastpump bundle

include made for me
double pump, milk modulator

tommee tippee UV sterilizer dryer bundle
include UV sterilizer, warmer, 

PPSU starter set
(blue/pink)

bundle

bundle

$159
u.p. $265.60

$199
u.p. $306.50

$519
u.p. $724.20

$299
u.p. $448

$289
u.p. $445

$299
u.p. $567

$249
u.p. $325

$199
u.p. $312

philips avent premium breastfeeding kit
include double electric breast pump,

fast bottle warmer,
125ml natural bottle (single pack) x 2,

storage cup 180ml x4

medela swingmaxi 2.0 breastpump bundle
include medela swingmaxi 2.0 breastpump,

medela safe & dry ultra thin
disposable bra pad 4pcs x 3,

Dr Brown's multi purpose wipes,
isauchi ready connect breastmilk bag starter pack,

isauchi warmer, isauchi breastpump bag

$499
u.p. $804.60

save
28%

bundle

exclusive
to mothercare

exclusive
to mothercare

https://www.mothercare.com.sg/yes22/starbuys/feeding-babycare?utm_campaign=mothercareyes22brochure&utm_medium=homepage&utm_content=starbuysfeedingbabycare_mothercareyes22brochurewebsite&utm_source=website


starbuys
TOYS

early learning centre
ball pit bundle

include early learning centre
baby sensory ball pit & 20 balls+
100 playball colours (available in

mixed/pink)

early learning centre
happyland ride on bus

early learning centre junior scooter
available in blue/pink

save
43%

early learning centre
keyboom board

available in red/pink

save
38%

early learning centre
lights and sounds buggy driver

available in pink

early learning centre
little senses glowing highchair toy

save
43%

save
41%

save
42%

early learning centre
little senses lights and
sounds activity table

save
38%

early learning centre
recreation mat
include 4 pieces

available in generic colours

save
62%

early learning centre
sing star microphone

available in assorted colours

fisherprice zebra walkermelissa & doug water wow!
available in assorted designs

save
45%

save
50%

bundle

$59
u.p. $108

$19
u.p. $33

$49
u.p. $89

$35
u.p. $59

$45
u.p. $79

$39
u.p. $69

$99
u.p. $159

$99
u.p. $159

$15
u.p. $39

buy 2 free 1
u.p. $10.90

$39.90
u.p. $79.90

early learning centre
assorted puzzles

available in assorted designs

buy 2 free 1
u.p. $13 - $29

https://www.mothercare.com.sg/yes22/starbuys/toys?utm_campaign=mothercareyes22brochure&utm_medium=homepage&utm_content=starbuystoys_mothercareyes22brochurewebsite&utm_source=website


nursery

babyhood classic curve cot
free mattress, fitted sheet, protector sheet

$599
u.p. $797.80

babyhood fold N go cot
free mattress, fitted sheet

$599
u.p. $783.90

babyhood kaylula sova cot
available in assorted colours

free mattress, mattress protector, fitted sheet

$1599
u.p. $1900.70

babyhood lulu cot
available in white/beech

free mattress, wheels

$499
u.p. $688

babyhood lulu cot
available in white/beech

free mattress, wheels

$529
u.p. $718

babyhood riya cot
available in beech white/ beech grey

free mattress fitted sheet, protector sheet

$699
u.p. $997.80

silver cross devon cot bed
available in grey/white

free mattress

$699
u.p. $928

silver cross westport cot bed
free mattress

$799
u.p. $1028

mothercare ashworth dropside cot
free mattress

$299
u.p. $518

https://www.mothercare.com.sg/yes22/home-travel/nursery-furniture?utm_campaign=mothercareyes22brochure&utm_medium=homepage&utm_content=nurseryfurniture_mothercareyes22brochurewebsite&utm_source=website


finishing touches for your nursery

nursery

babyhood universal
change table

available in white/natural

save
25%

babyhood
vogue glider chair

available in
assorted colours

save
18%

silver cross
devon dresser

available in
assorted colours

save
20%

silver cross
finchley dresser

save
20%

stokke home changer
free home

changer mattress

mamas & papas atlas cotbed
available in light oak/nimbus white

free mattress

$599
u.p. $828

mamas & papas melfi cotbed
free mattress

$859
u.p. $1028

mamas & papas oxford cotbed
available in stone grey/white

free mattress

$859
u.p. $1028

stokke sleepi mini bundle
available in natural/white

free bed extension, mattress

$1299
u.p. $1787

tutti bambini cozee bedside crib
free castor, rocking bar

$399
u.p. $577

tutti bambini cozee XL bedside crib
available in oak-liquorice/oak-charcoal

free mattress, castor, rocking bar

$999
u.p. $1217

$299
u.p. $399

$430
u.p. $484

$479.20
u.p. $599

$559.20
u.p. $699

$659
u.p. $799

https://www.mothercare.com.sg/yes22/home-travel/nursery-furniture?utm_campaign=mothercareyes22brochure&utm_medium=homepage&utm_content=nurseryfurniture_mothercareyes22brochurewebsite&utm_source=website


nursery essentials

aden + anais muslin swaddle 4pk
available in assorted designs

& 2pk/4pk

$24.90 - $55.90
u.p. $34.90 - $88

save
50%

baa baa sheepz baa baa hug buddy bolster
available in assorted sizes

$19.55
u.p. $23

save
15%

baa baa sheepz bed-time buddy pillow
available in assorted sizes/designs

$19.55
u.p. $23

save
15%

breathable baby 3 in 1 mattress pad

$24.95
u.p. $49.90

save
50%

breathable baby 4 sided mesh liner
available in assorted colours

$2995
u.p. $59.90

save
50%

mothercare cot bed starter set
available in assorted colours

$45
u.p. $99

save
55%

mothercare bed in a bag
available in assorted designs

$75
u.p. $159

mothercare moses basket starter set
available in assorted designs

$55
u.p. $119

save
54%

mothercare bumper
available in assorted designs

$25
u.p. $59

save
58%

tommee tippee gro easy
swaddle 0-3month

available in assorted colours

$19.95
u.p. $39.90

tommee tippee gro sleep bag
(bamboo aleo)

available in assorted colours

$34.95
u.p. $69.90

tommee tippee gro
swaddle wrap 0-3month

available in assorted colours

$19.95
u.p. $39.90

save
57%

save
50%

save
50%

save
50%

https://www.mothercare.com.sg/yes22/home-travel/bedding?utm_campaign=mothercareyes22brochure&utm_medium=homepage&utm_content=bedding_mothercareyes22brochurewebsite&utm_source=website
https://www.mothercare.com.sg/yes22/home-travel/swaddles?utm_campaign=mothercareyes22brochure&utm_medium=homepage&utm_content=swaddles_mothercareyes22brochurewebsite&utm_source=website
https://www.mothercare.com.sg/yes22/home-travel/swaddles?utm_campaign=mothercareyes22brochure&utm_medium=homepage&utm_content=swaddles_mothercareyes22brochurewebsite&utm_source=website
https://www.mothercare.com.sg/yes22/home-travel/bedding?utm_campaign=mothercareyes22brochure&utm_medium=homepage&utm_content=bedding_mothercareyes22brochurewebsite&utm_source=website


baby girls fashion

apple tree
meadow bib - 3 pack

$11.83
u.p. $16.90

apple tree meadow
denim bibshort set

$34.93
u.p. $49.90

apple tree meadow
denim romper

$27.93
u.p. $39.90

apple tree meadow
tee

$9.03
u.p. $12.90

jungle romper - 2 pack
$25.13

u.p. $35.90 jungle sleepsuit - 3 pack
$39.02

u.p. $45.90
petite parisienne
pink tee

$25.13
u.p. $35.90

petite parisienne
floral romper

$9.03
u.p. $12.90

petite parisienne set
- 2 piece $20.93

u.p. $29.90

petite parisienne short
- 2 pack $18.13

u.p. $25.90
purrmaid pyjamas - 2 pack $27.93

u.p. $39.90

zebra bodysuit
shortsleeve - 5 pack $33.92

u.p. $39.90

apple tree meadow
pointelle romper - 2 pack

$27.93
u.p. $39.90 nature sock - 3 pack

$10.97
u.p. $12.90

apple tree meadow
denim dress

$34.93
u.p. $49.90

cosmic craft
short sleeve tee - 3 pack

$25.13
u.p. $35.90

cosmic craft twofer dress
$34.93

u.p. $49.90
cosmic craft
leggings - 3 packs

$25.13
u.p. $35.90

spotty puppy
sleepsuit - 3 pack

$39.02
u.p. $45.90

rainbow leopard
long sleeve bodysuits
- 5 pack

$33.92
u.p. $39.90

https://www.mothercare.com.sg/yes22/fashion/baby-clothing/custitem_ps_gender/BABY-GIRL,BABY-UNISEX?utm_campaign=mothercareyes22brochure&utm_medium=homepage&utm_content=babyclothinggirl_mothercareyes22brochurewebsite&utm_source=website


baby boys fashion

animal band pyjamas
- 2 pack

$27.93
u.p. $39.90

crocodile bodysuit
shortsleeve - 5 pack

$33.92
u.p. $39.90

crocodile
sleepsuit - 3 pack

$39.02
u.p. $45.90

ocean dreamer
denim bibshort set

$34.93
u.p. $49.90

ocean dreamer
shorts - 2 pack

$18.13
u.p. $25.90

summer dino shortie - 2 Pack
$25.13

u.p. $35.90

toucan rainforest
bibshort set

$32.13
u.p. $45.90

toucan rainforest short
- 2 pack

$18.13
u.p. $25.90

toucan rainforest tee
$9.03
u.p. $12.90 toucan rainforest toucan hat

$11.13
u.p. $15.90

toucan rainforest
toucan romper

$18.13
u.p. $25.90

submarine
lift-the-flap t-shirt 

$18.13
u.p. $25.90

toucan rainforest dino
romper

$18.13
u.p. $25.90

little city short sleeve
bodysuit - 5 pack

$33.92
u.p. $39.90 little city sleepsuit - 3 pack

$39.02
u.p. $45.90

build it all over print
short - 3 pack

$25.13
u.p. $35.90

build it yellow digger
short sleeve tee

$9.03
u.p. $12.90

bus turn-over-top socks
- 3 pack

$10.97
u.p. $12.90

into the deep t-shirt
- 3 pack

$25.13
u.p. $35.90

mummy and daddy
dribble bibs - 3 pack

$14.37
u.p. $16.90

https://www.mothercare.com.sg/yes22/fashion/baby-clothing/custitem_ps_gender/BABY-BOY,BABY-UNISEX?utm_campaign=mothercareyes22brochure&utm_medium=homepage&utm_content=babyclothingboy_mothercareyes22brochurewebsite&utm_source=website


girls (up to 10 years old)

be kind pyjamas - 2 pack
$34.93

u.p. $49.90

book worm denim dress
with loopback raglan sleeve

$32.12
u.p. $45.90

book worm
indigo denim jogger

$25.13
u.p. $35.90

book worm legging - 3 pack
$23.73

u.p. $33.90
book worm
short sleeve tee - 3 pack

$25.13
u.p. $35.90

cat nap hipster
briefs - 3 pack

$14.37
u.p. $16.90

cropped leggings - 3 packs
$25.13

u.p. $35.90

days of the week briefs
- 7 pack

$22.02
u.p. $25.90

denim dress
$27.93

u.p. $39.90

girls party horse socks
- 3 pack

$10.97
u.p. $12.90

girls swan colour vest
- 2 pack

$12.67
u.p. $14.90jersey skirts - 2 pack

$20.93
u.p. $29.90

ladybird camisole vests
- 2 pack

$12.67
u.p. $14.90

love heart briefs
- 5 pack

$19.47
u.p. $22.90

panda pyjamas
- 2 pack

$34.93
u.p. $49.90

shell neck t-shirts
- 3 pack

$25.13
u.p. $35.90

slip-resist unicorn socks
- 3 pack

$13.52
u.p. $15.90

striped jersey dress
$15.33

u.p. $21.90

sweet life t-shirt
$9.03
u.p. $12.90

cat naps pyjamas - 2 pack
$34.93

u.p. $49.90

https://www.mothercare.com.sg/yes22/fashion/kidswear/custitem_ps_gender/BABY-GIRL,KID-GIRL?utm_campaign=mothercareyes22brochure&utm_medium=homepage&utm_content=kidgirlsclothing_mothercareyes22brochurewebsite&utm_source=website


boys (up to 10 years old)

blast off sleeveless vests
- 2 pack

$12.67
u.p. $14.90

Astronaut Shortie Pyjamas
$16.73

u.p. $23.90

deep sea explorer t-shirt
$11.83

u.p. $16.90

dino briefs - 5 packs
$19.47

u.p. $22.90

glow in the dark t-shirt
$13.93

u.p. $19.90

dino stack pyjamas - 2 pack
$34.93

u.p. $49.90

discover t-shirt - 3 pack
$27.93

u.p. $39.90

dog pyjamas - 2 pack
$34.93

u.p. $49.90

evolution t-shirt
and shorts set

$18.13
u.p. $25.90

fire engine lift-the-flap
pyjamas - 2 pack

$34.93
u.p. $49.90

fire engine
trunk briefs - 3 pack

$21.17
u.p. $24.90 football briefs - 5 pack

$19.47
u.p. $22.90

jersey shorts - 3 pack
$25.13

u.p. $35.90 jersey shorts - 3 pack
$27.93

u.p. $39.90

joggers - 2 pack
$27.93

u.p. $39.90navy nep jersey shorts
$20.93

u.p. $29.90

shark fin t-shirt
and shorts set

$18.13
u.p. $25.90

slip-resist glow-in-the-dark
dino socks - 3 pack

$13.52
u.p. $15.90

t-rex t-shirt
$11.83

u.p. $16.90

time to play socks - 3 pack
$10.97

u.p. $12.90

https://www.mothercare.com.sg/yes22/fashion/kidswear/custitem_ps_gender/BABY-BOY,KID-BOY?utm_campaign=mothercareyes22brochure&utm_medium=homepage&utm_content=kidboysclothing_mothercareyes22brochurewebsite&utm_source=website


strollers

$729
u.p. $1,169

baby jogger city tour 2
double stroller

save
38%

bugaboo bee5 complete stroller
available in aluminium/grey melange

& black/dark navy

$999
u.p. $1,299

bugaboo cameleon 3 plus stroller
available in assorted colours

$999
u.p. $1,499

save
33%

save
23%

evenflo zippon plus lightweight
ultra compact stroller

available in black/green

$179
u.p. $279

save
36%

joie aire twin stroller
available in assorted colours

$319
u.p. $399

save
20%

joie litetrax 4 S stroller

$393
u.p. $519

save
24%

joie muze LX travel system stroller
available in coal/dark pewter

include stroller, carseat

$303
u.p. $399

save
24%

https://www.mothercare.com.sg/yes22/home-travel/all-strollers?utm_campaign=mothercareyes22brochure&utm_medium=homepage&utm_content=allstrollers_mothercareyes22brochurewebsite&utm_source=website


strollers

joie SMA baggi 4WD flex drift stroller
available in assorted colours

$483
u.p. $639

save
24%

joie tourist stroller
available in eclipse/oyster

$359
u.p. $449

save
20%

mimosa cabin city+ backpack stroller
available in assorted colours

$259
u.p. $399

save
35%

silver cross spirit stroller
available in assorted colours

$659
u.p. $799

save
18%

silver cross wing stroller
available in assorted colours

$259
u.p. $399

save
35%

$2219
u.p. $2553

bundle

stokke xplory X stroller
available in assorted colours
free mosquito net, sun shade

https://www.mothercare.com.sg/yes22/home-travel/all-strollers?utm_campaign=mothercareyes22brochure&utm_medium=homepage&utm_content=allstrollers_mothercareyes22brochurewebsite&utm_source=website


car seats

$699
u.p. $1,118

bundle

evenflo sutton car seat
available in assorted colours

$109
u.p. $339

save
68%

joie elevate high back booster car seat
available in moss/two tone black

$179
u.p. $229

moss green
(exclusive colour)

joie every stage carseat

$359
u.p. $459

save
22%

save
22%

joie i-spin 360 car seat
available in assorted colours

$599
u.p. $799

moss green
(exclusive colour)

save
25%

silver cross motion i-size car seat

$429
u.p. $599

save
28%

snapkis transformers 0-4 car seat
available in deep grey/crimson red

$169
u.p. $229

save
26%

cybex sirona Z i-size plus
with base Z
include sirona Z i-size plus, base Z
available in assorted colours

https://www.mothercare.com.sg/yes22/home-travel/carseats?utm_campaign=mothercareyes22brochure&utm_medium=homepage&utm_content=carseats_mothercareyes22brochurewebsite&utm_source=website


carriers

baby bjorn baby carrier
one air 3D mesh

available in assorted colours

$259
u.p. $369

baby bjorn move carrier mesh
available in assorted colours

$240
u.p. $299

baby k'tan breeze baby carrier
available in black/charcoal
available in assorted sizes

$69.30
u.p. $99

baby trend travel cot complete

$259
u.p. $399

ergobaby OMNI 360 all-in-one
cool air mesh baby carrier
available in assorted colours

joie allura 120 cot
available in assorted colours

$153
u.p. $199

joie commuter change
and bounce cot

$306
u.p. $399

joie kubbie sleep travel cot
available in foggy grey/satellite

$186
u.p. $249

mimosa airplush 6-way hipseat
+free air cool infant insert

$129
u.p. $208.90

from $199
u.p. $339

https://www.mothercare.com.sg/yes22/home-travel/carriers?utm_campaign=mothercareyes22brochure&utm_medium=homepage&utm_content=carriers_mothercareyes22brochurewebsite&utm_source=website
https://www.mothercare.com.sg/yes22/home-travel/travel-cots?utm_campaign=mothercareyes22brochure&utm_medium=homepage&utm_content=travelcots_mothercareyes22brochurewebsite&utm_source=website


baby care

B&B toothbrush
available in assorted designs

buy 1 free 1
u.p. $16.90

B&B surface wipes for
baby product (refreshed)

available in 20/60pcs

buy 1 free 1
u.p. $3.90 - 10.90

bumbo step & potty

$59
u.p. $99

jack n' jill natural toothpaste 50g
available in assorted flavours

2 for $19.90
u.p. $14.90

medel infrared ear thermometer
free 2 refill covers worth $19.80

$49
u.p. $129.80

mothercare all we know
baby bath milk/body wash/

bubble bath/lotion/shampoo
300ml

30% off
u.p. $8.90 - $10.90

mothercare bath set
available in assorted designs

$60
u.p. $79.90

mothercare BIB
available in assorted designs

buy 1 free 1
u.p. $14.90

mothercare flannel
available in 5/10 piece

buy 1 free 1
u.p. $16.90 - $29.90

pigeon mom/baby
hand sanitizer gel/cream 50g

2 for $5
u.p. $3.50 each

pigeon botanical head & body wash/
milky lotion 500ml

2 for $24.90

pigeon liquid cleanser refill 650ml
available in assorted scents

2 for $18.90
u.p. $12.90 each

skip hop moby smart sling
3-stage bath tub

available in grey/blue

$59.90
u.p. $79.90

tommee tippee
baby scissors with cover

$4.45
u.p. $8.90

https://www.mothercare.com.sg/yes22/feeding-babycare?utm_campaign=mothercareyes22brochure&utm_medium=homepage&utm_content=feedingbabycare_mothercareyes22brochurewebsite&utm_source=website


baby care

aden + anais muslin snap bib 3pk
available in assorted designs

$14.95
u.p. $29.90

babyganics baby toiletries

25% off
u.p. $16.50 - $29.50

FRIGG latex/silicone pacifiers
available in assorted sizes/colours

15% off
u.p. $10.90 - $11.90

mothercare airflow/
orthodontic soothers - 2pcs

available in assorted sizes/designs

$8.72
u.p. $10.90

mothercare soother clip
available in assorted colours

$6.32
u.p. $7.90

mothercare soother steriliser pod

$7.92
u.p. $9.90

mushie baby toiletries
available in assorted scents

15% off
u.p. $20.80 - $26.80

NUK baby oral care set
include training toothbrush,

oral wipes 25pc, oral care finger

$31
u.p. $48

there is nothing better than time spent nourishing
MY BABY

https://www.mothercare.com.sg/yes22/feeding-babycare?utm_campaign=mothercareyes22brochure&utm_medium=homepage&utm_content=feedingbabycare_mothercareyes22brochurewebsite&utm_source=website


weaning

highchair

stokke tripp
trapp chair
free tripp trapp
babyset,
available in
assorted colours

$449
u.p. $548

tutti bambini
nova highchair
free nova rocker
(worth $199),
available in
assorted colours

$499
u.p. $698

stokke steps chair
+ steps baby set
free steps tray
(worth $105),
available in
assorted colours

$598
u.p. $703

joie mimzy snacker
available in
assorted designs

$119
u.p. $179

joie multiply 6in1
available in
assorted designs

$269
u.p. $339

mothercare
EPP high chair
available in
assorted designs

$49
u.p. $89

stokke clikk high chair 
available in assorted colours

free travel bag worth $55

$315
u.p. $370

lovecook pro 8-in-1 food processor bundle
include lovecook pro 8-in-1 food maker,

silicone food freezer tray 4 portions,
descaling powder, travel cutlery set with case,

snapkis funmeal colour placement (bear)

$229
u.p. $311.60

mothercare tableware & cutlery
available in assorted colours/designs

snapkis bamboo wipes for face, tooth and nose
8pcs x 3pack

2 for $4
u.p. $2.90 each

philips avent 4-in-1 healthy baby food maker
available in blue/pink

pigeon hand & mouth wipes 60s

2 for $10.90
u.p. $6.60 each

promotion period
09/11 - 30/11

snapkis 500ml straw bottle bundle
include 500ml straw bottle (assorted designs),

bottle cleanser refill, straw brush set

$10.90
u.p. $23.70

$199
u.p. $269

50% off
u.p. $9.90 - $29.90

https://www.mothercare.com.sg/yes22/feeding-babycare/weaning?utm_campaign=mothercareyes22brochure&utm_medium=homepage&utm_content=weaning_mothercareyes22brochurewebsite&utm_source=website
https://www.mothercare.com.sg/yes22/feeding-babycare/highchairs-boosters?utm_campaign=mothercareyes22brochure&utm_medium=homepage&utm_content=highchairsandboosters_mothercareyes22brochurewebsite&utm_source=website


feeding essentials

UV C LED sterilizer range
available in assorted models

loveamme compact UV sterilizer bundle
include loveclean compact UV sterilizer,
UV sterilizer lamp,
snapkis PP feeding bottle x2,
snapkis funmeal colour placement (bear)

bundle

loveamme pro UV sterilizer bundle
include loveclean pro UV sterilizer,
snapkis PP feeding bottle 180ml x2,
snapkis funmeal colour placement (bear)

mothercare crumb catcher/
coverall bibs - 2 pack

available in assorted designs

buy 1 free 1
u.p. $24.90/set

mothercare burp cloths - 3 pack
available in elephant/reversible

buy 1 free 1
u.p. $20.90/set

mothercare newborn bib
available in assorted designs

buy 1 free 1
2 pack - u.p. $14.90

3 pack - $18.90

NUK baby wipes carton deal
free baby wipes (10s x10packs)

philips avent anti-colic/
natural teat - 2pcs

available in fast/thick feed flow

buy 2 at 25%
u.p. $8.90 - $9.19

pigeon breastmilk
storage bag 120ml holiday

buy 2 at $14.90
u.p. $10.30 each

snapkis teether range
available in assorted designs

buy 1 free 1
u.p. $9.90 each

snapkis oh so soft silicone bib
available in assorted designs

buy 1 free 1
u.p. $12.90

50% off
u.p. $49 - $269

$70
u.p. $87.50

$199
u.p. $312

$369
u.p. $418

bundle

bundle bundle

mothercare muslim/
dribbler/toddler bibs - 3 pack
available in assorted designs

buy 1 free 1
u.p. $18.90/set

https://www.mothercare.com.sg/yes22/feeding-babycare/feeding-essentials?utm_campaign=mothercareyes22brochure&utm_medium=homepage&utm_content=feedingessentials_mothercareyes22brochurewebsite&utm_source=website
https://www.mothercare.com.sg/yes22/feeding-babycare/sterlizers?utm_campaign=mothercareyes22brochure&utm_medium=homepage&utm_content=sterlizers_mothercareyes22brochurewebsite&utm_source=website
https://www.mothercare.com.sg/yes22/feeding-babycare/sterlizers?utm_campaign=mothercareyes22brochure&utm_medium=homepage&utm_content=sterlizers_mothercareyes22brochurewebsite&utm_source=website
https://www.mothercare.com.sg/yes22/feeding-babycare/feeding-essentials?utm_campaign=mothercareyes22brochure&utm_medium=homepage&utm_content=feedingessentials_mothercareyes22brochurewebsite&utm_source=website


breastfeeding
loveamme
lovesaver milk collect & pump
and breastmilk bag bundle
include lovesaver milk
collect & pump, 
5pc breastmilk bag

$12.45
u.p. $26.90

bundle

loveamme tailormade pro
double breastpump bundle
include tailormade pro
double breastpump,
breastshield 22mm 2pcs,
wide neck t-joint 2pcs,
bottle stand 2pc,
breastmilk bag 5s,
ultra soft breastpad 60s

$399
u.p. $648.90

bundle

tommee tippee express & go
manual breastpump

$34.95
u.p. $69.90

save
50%

freemie liberty electric double
breastpump

$99
u.p. $529

save
81%

lansinoh milk storage bags

2 for $29.90
u.p. $19.90 each

loveamme breastpump accessorie
available in assorted sizes/styles

buy 1 free 1
u.p. $11.90 - $24.90

philips avent milk storage bags
180ml x 25pcs

buy 2 at 25%
u.p. $12.26

pigeon go mini electric double
breastpump

$132.30
u.p. $204.90

save
35%

tommee tippee closer to nature
breast milk storage bags

350ml x 36pcs

3 for $26.90
u.p. $19.90 each

tommee tippee express & go
breast milk starter set

$34.50
u.p. $69

nuk breastfeeding essentials set
include nipple wipes (30pcs) x2,

free ultra-dry comfort
breast pads (2pcs) x2

$32
u.p. $47.70

save
50%

https://www.mothercare.com.sg/yes22/feeding-babycare/breastpumps?utm_campaign=mothercareyes22brochure&utm_medium=homepage&utm_content=breastpumps_mothercareyes22brochurewebsite&utm_source=website
https://www.mothercare.com.sg/yes22/feeding-babycare?utm_campaign=mothercareyes22brochure&utm_medium=homepage&utm_content=feedingbabycare_mothercareyes22brochurewebsite&utm_source=website
https://www.mothercare.com.sg/yes22/feeding-babycare/feeding-essentials?utm_campaign=mothercareyes22brochure&utm_medium=homepage&utm_content=feedingessentials_mothercareyes22brochurewebsite&utm_source=website


maternity care

lansinoh breast pads

2 for $23.90
u.p. $15.90 each

loveamme ultra soft
breast pads 60s

buy 1 free 1
u.p. $12.90 each

nexcare coldhot
back & abdomen

$59.42
u.p. $69.90 each

save
15%

nuk nipple wipes
3-pack bundle
free ultra comfort
breast pads 60s

$47.70
u.p. $68.70

save
31%

nuk ultra dry comfort
breast pads bundle
include
3x60s breast pads,
10x2pk dry wipes

$42
u.p. $63

save
33%

pigeon comfy feel
breast pads 60s

buy 2 at $19.90
u.p. $13.90

tommee tippee closer to nature
disposable breast pads 36pcs

buy 1 free 1
u.p. $12.90

philips avent day & night
disposable breastpads 60s

buy 2 at 25%
u.p. $12.26

https://www.mothercare.com.sg/yes22/feeding-babycare/maternity-essentials?utm_campaign=mothercareyes22brochure&utm_medium=homepage&utm_content=maternityandessentials_mothercareyes22brochurewebsite&utm_source=website


baby & toddler toys

mothercare
baby safari chime rattle

$6
u.p. $13

save
54%

mothercare grey plush bunny

$23.20
u.p. $29

save
20%

mothercare in the garden soft book

$12
u.p. $26

save
54%

mothercare jungle brights
tummy time roller

$35
u.p. $59

save
34%

mothercare lovable
bear comforter

$18.40
u.p. $23

save
20%

mothercare mplay cot spiral

$28.80
u.p. $36

save
20%

mothercare sea friendsbath set

$19
u.p. $36

save
47%

playgro music
in the jungle activity gym

$59.90
u.p. $89

save
33%

playgro ball activity nest gym

$99
u.p. $169

save
41%

mothercare spring flower
sit me up cosy

$60
u.p. $109

save
39%

save
30%

little lot baby's first guitar

$8
u.p. $19.90

save
60%

little lot my first musical drum

$16
u.p. $39.90

save
60%

woodlets 5 in 1 activity cube

$29.90
u.p. $39.90

woodlets puzzle
available in assorted designs

$12
u.p. $19.90

save
25%

playgro woodlands
music & lights projector gym

$94.50
u.p. $189

save
50%

skip hop treetop friends activity gym

$119
u.p. $169

https://www.mothercare.com.sg/yes22/toys/baby-toddler-toys?utm_campaign=mothercareyes22brochure&utm_medium=homepage&utm_content=babyandtoddlertoys_mothercareyes22brochurewebsite&utm_source=website


imaginative play toys

early learning centre
big city light & sound fire engine

$13.30
u.p. $19

save
30%

early learning centre
dinosaurs tube

$9
u.p. $16

save
44%

wooden pretend play set
available in assorted designs

early learning centre wooden kitchen bundle
include elc wooden classic kitchen,

elc wooden pancake set

$149
u.p. $292

bosch tool box with drill

$48.90
u.p. $69.90

save
30%

braun dressing table

save
21%

buy 2 free 1
u.p. $26 - $43

$109.90
u.p. $139.90

early learning centre
my complete baking set
+little cooks kitchen
available in blue/pink

$149
u.p. $348

early learning centre
big city garage +
big city superwheels vehicles (20 piece)

$129
u.p. $218

https://www.mothercare.com.sg/yes22/toys/imaginative-play?utm_campaign=mothercareyes22brochure&utm_medium=homepage&utm_content=imaginativeplay_mothercareyes22brochurewebsite&utm_source=website


sports & outdoor toys

elc sand and water table
available in blue/pink,

free elc sand - blue (worth $13) 

early learning centre bubble fish
available in assorted designs
free elc bubble mix (worth $9)

$28.80
u.p. $36

globber go up foldable plus lights
available in assorted colours

$129
u.p. $209

save
38%

globber helmet elite lights
available in assorted designs

$41.30
u.p. $59

save
30%

globber primo foldable plus lights
available in assorted colours

$92
u.p. $189

save
51%

globber trike explore 4 in 1
available in assorted colours

$199
u.p. $249

save
20%

nick junior dough accessory set
*styles vary

$10
u.p. $19.90

save
50%

out and about
bubble machine

out and about catch
bubble blaster

paw patrol aqua colour book

$17.50
u.p. $34.90

save
50%

paw patrol fancy dress station
dough playset

$15
u.p. $49.90

save
70%

sandsational castle creation V2

$17.50
u.p. $34.90

save
57%

learning & creativity

explore, discover

$7.50
u.p. $15

$12
u.p. $19.90

$99
u.p. $149

https://www.mothercare.com.sg/yes22/toys/outdoor-fun?utm_campaign=mothercareyes22brochure&utm_medium=homepage&utm_content=outdoorfun_mothercareyes22brochurewebsite&utm_source=website
https://www.mothercare.com.sg/yes22/toys/lets-get-creative?utm_campaign=mothercareyes22brochure&utm_medium=homepage&utm_content=letsgetcreative_mothercareyes22brochurewebsite&utm_source=website


early learning centre
happyland fire station

early learning centre
blossom farm apple chime ball

save
30%

early learning centre
blossom farm breezy bee blankie

save
30%

early learning centre
little senses glowing rainmaker

early learning centre
learning games

available in assorted designs

early learning centre
magnetic playcentre
available in red/pink

save
35%

early learning centre
mini artist jungle scribbler

save
29%

early learning centre nesting egg

save
31%

early learning centre
shape sorting bus

save
34%

early learning centre wooden
activity workbench - FSC wood

save
29%

early learning centre
wooden ring throw set

save
29%

early learning centre
recreation mats - 12 Pack
free early learning centre

jungle wonder cube

$13.30
u.p. $19

$18.20
u.p. $26

$19
u.p. $33

buy 2 free 1
u.p. $13

$103.20
u.p. $129

$45
u.p. $69

$35
u.p. $49

$9
u.p. $13

$59
u.p. $136

$35
u.p. $49

$99
u.p. $139

$39
u.p. $59

https://www.mothercare.com.sg/yes22/toys/up-to-60percent-off-elc-toys?utm_campaign=mothercareyes22brochure&utm_medium=homepage&utm_content=upto60percentoffelctoys_mothercareyes22brochurewebsite&utm_source=website


VIP perks

and more >>

and more >>

and more >>

register now for $5 off online

birthday treats
up to 30% off

surprise treats
vip-only events,

promotions & perks

enjoy 10% off
regular-priced items

personalised
tips & inspiration

wellness

enrichment & play

celebration

enjoy exclusive discounts with our partners



happy shopping

mothercare experience store
@harbourfront centre

mothercare experience store
@paragon store

mothercare KK hospital store (fashion)

mothercare KK hospital store (home & travel)

mothercare northpoint city store

mothercare marina square store

mothercare jewel changi store

mothercare parkway parade store

mothercare plaza singapura store

mothercare tampines store

mothercare jurong point store

#03-05/06/07

#05-24 to 29

#01-03 to 07

#01-11/12/13

#02-107/122

#03-161/162

#04-235/236

#02-34

 #03-08

#03-04/05

#02-02/03

shop more online

tap to go directly to
mothercare’s website

www.mothercare.com.sg

@mothercaresg

www.mothercare.com.sg/yes22

https://www.mothercare.com.sg/yes22?utm_campaign=mothercareyes22brochure&utm_medium=homepage&utm_content=yearendsale_mothercareyes22brochurewebsite&utm_source=website

